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SATURDAY
Yes most of the campers went home but 12 campers remained for another week stay. They had activities and afternoon
siesta and off they went to walk to the dam. Carrying water bottles and all for an enjoyable walk down the old back trail
road to arrive to look back at the quiet camp grounds.
Saturday evening they had a couple of video movies and great tasting ice cream bars. Off to bed all having a sleep over
in one cabin for boys one on the gills side. It was quiet early as all were awaiting die last week of camp.

SUNDAY
Another great day and campers and staff were given the opportunity to get a little extra sleep until about 8 AM.
Breakfast was again under Doc’s direction, which meant everyone came behind the first counter to place their order for
eggs, bacon, sausage and homefries, cooked to order.
Campers arrived and there would be only 26 campers this week.

Activities went on all afternoon with games and visiting. Everyone got to meet new friends and cabin mates along with
old acquaintances getting caught up on die past winter’s news.
After a most enjoyable boiled dinner served by our award winning kitchen staff flags were lowered and campers went
back to dieir cabins to prepare for die evening’s activities.

The first event that really gathered us all together and shouts of glee and encouragement being heard was a game of
NEOFA Soccer. Some of the staff really showed they had a lot of spirit and almost kept up with the campers.

Returning to die fire circle and roll call of cabins we all went to the Reflection’s point to share the beauty of die pond
and nature around us. Carla had our theme of Character Counts and all the things that would make us better campers .
Responsibility in green representing our environment and die responsibility to keep our world picked up, responsible to
ourselves and our actions. Honesty in blue to represent true blue and always telling the truth. Caring in red on our chart
tiiat came from die red of die heart and caring for otiiers and dieir feelings. Colored in yellow in our square was Respect.
This we will try to show to all those that are making are week at camp fun.
As we returned to the camp fire circle Doc explained that we respect the earth and we grasped the soil and water as we
put our hands into water and the earth to complete the circle also had fire. Counselor Ricki came from die beginning of
Granny Circle with a torch to light the first fire of the last week of camp.
Carla had decided she would like to try and have a new recreation hall and new equipment. Campers were used and
made up a rug, ping pong table balls , fooze table, benches , lamps and even a TV and VCR witii a show going on plus
there were benches. After all the campers were fiimiture she decided she needed a real big chair and counselors made
her one. Well now she needed a table as she sat in the chair to put her water bottle on and asked Doc to help make one.
Placing her bottle on the table (Doc’s back) she thought she now had an idea how the new rec hall would look and all
campers were sent back to the benches. She decided to leave , oh oh she forgot her water bottle. Carla went the ciy,
unheard, as Doc tried to retrive the bottle without getting wet. The end of the story he made it, but sure was enjoyable
watching him. We played a hoola hoop pass game directed by April. Than Carla read our minds and knew the number
we had picked out 1 through 31. She got it right almost all the time. Campers knew she was going to read there minds
for sure.

Snack was a popscille and off to bed we went. Carla came by and showed she couldn’t only read minds but could grant
the wish to have a great week at camp by waving her magic colored light wand. Soon all was quiet awaiting our first full
day at camp.
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MONDAY
We awoke to a nice day to start our first full day of week five at camp.
Program activities began and group A went on the nature walk. We had a double activity time for all groups. Those on
the walk and than Chris was able to help another group have archeiy. He explained safety and the proper respect in
dying tins activity. Hie third group were at sports and games. compation of all kinds of games made the morning go so
quickly. Wanned up and when Nature Walk group got back they could cool off in True’s Pond. Afternoon siesta and
store following we had our remaining activities of programs.

At dinner time Carla had all the campers remain in the diluting hall. Chris at tlie Sunday evening’s fire ciicle had
explained camp fil e circle cautious use and if we heard a siren it would me we had an emergency and to listen very
carefully to directions. That this would be very important and do as directed.
Carla told us that we were not having a fire drill this week but remember if we heard a siren to be sure and listen as we
needed to do as directed. We could have our elections and remain in the diluting hall. CAMP PRESIDENT •
ASHLEIGH PRATT and VICE PRESIDENT; TRAVIS FIFIELD. BOY CHAPLAIN ; “BILL “ MAJKOWSKI GIRL
CHAPLAIN; DANIELLE GOWEN.

REPRESENTATIVE

MAI
ME II

RI 1
VT
NH

REPORTER

“SALLY” LEWIS
ASHLEIGH PRATT

DANIELLE / JAMIE
MICHELLE HAYES

HUGH BROWN
GORDON THOMPSON
WALKER COLLINS

WILLIAM / GRIFFIN
SONNY MC PHEARSON
JESSIE SANANA

Flags were lowered and after some free time we all came back to the fire circle. With a couple of fun games trying to pop
balloons and other activities we heard a scream. A lot of activity in the diluting room . The nurse was called and after a
short noisy confusion everyone left the diluting room carrying someone covered with a sheet. Tltis was to be NEOFA
CLUE. What a mystery ! The groups were instructed to go to various locations where clues were available The mystery
came to and end. Finding April the sports and games murdered by David . Snacks of animal crackers and we were off
to bed.

TUESDAY
Awake to a cool and sunny day to hear revelry and the warm good morning Camp Neofa. Activities began and the
morning went quickly as Carla forgot and didn’t let the double schedule go and called the next activity. Oh Well 1 we got
to go back and finish our activities after all for last time slot.

We got our desire with homemade crust pizza by Diane for lunch. Campers were seen going back even for thirds We all
got two pieces to start our fray. Sure hit the spot and well enjoyed. Thanks Diane for all tire good tilings you make The
homemade blueberry muffins sure disappeared at breakfast too. We even heard Terry poured milk for Esther and she
was heard saying “ NO MORE Please .”

Siesta and a store with free time created a little excitement! A camper, Hugh Brown, frying his luck at fishing hooked a
good one. Broke the line but as the fish was in the vegetation near the dock Hugh grabbed that line and hung on.
Bringing a 18 bass to shore . Hurry get the camera, tape, draw a crowd for all to admire. Down to the water’s edge and
release. All our catches are release making it fun for everyone including the fish.
One of our visitors for the day was a 34 year ago camper. He often returns to see if his “Little Red Wagon” is still on the
beam in tlie dinning hall. 34 Years and it is still there. Camera time again. He shared lovable stories with his sons telling
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The evenings programs were team building efforts and laughter, challenge and bluff all played a part in making a firn
time. Than it was Hie Doc and Carla Show. Truth or Consequence . Counselors were asked questions and in one way or
the other they didn t seem to have the right answer. We watched Counselors balance a cup of water around the circle,
jump rope backwards, juggle raw eggs, get bolts into a bucket, and Kerri getting wet, Than it was fair play the
Counselors had Doc and Carla shaving a slightly water filled balloon covered with butterscotch pudding. Doc choose to
shave, his daily way ,with balloon tucked under his chin, Carla with hers held over head. Than enough water wasn’t
working and on came the hose. Campers delight. ! Our snack for the evening was an ice cream treat and trail mix . Off to
bed and ready for another day.

WEDNESDAY
Cool but sunny day began with our morning wake up call. Breakfast cooking fragrances were observed at flag raising
and all thought they were really hungry. At breakfast “Shy” Jesse got everyone’s attention, “Clatter”. We have fun at
Camp Neofa.
Activities began and the morning flew by.

Cabin Inspections and Carla told us that everyone day three got a SUN but we needed to put a little pressure on our
Counselors to make sure their beds were made and cleared off.The afternoon turned off to be really warm and free swim
was enjoyed by all. We found our waterfront Chris the center of fun as he played the Dolphin and gaverides ofjoy.
Thanks Chris and Kerri for making our water time fun and learning, All the staff at the waterfront sure make camp fun.

The evening s program was a great Treasure Hunt. We had to find items from the clue like something you get
knowledge from (book), round object used in sports (ball) and even one piece that remains in the file pit (burnt wood) It
took awhile but Group B got the prize of a popscille with Group C getting a Neofa Dollar and Group A getting happy
grams. We had some fun team games and than in for snack of cookies and milk.

THURSDAY
Everybody got a five minute late wake up call because Carla was counting crackers. The morning was bright and sunny
with the expectations of a great day.
Homemade buttermilk flipping pancakes were the aroma that brought ever to the dinning hall to begin the day.
Activities began and instead of our new longer first program day we had a regular activity for first activity and at the end
of that group activity all campers were called to the campfire circle.

Since it was such a warm day, eveiyone walked up to the Pine Grove , where we had a visitor from the Maine Warden
Service. He told us of the animal wild life, fish and birds that were native to this area. He answered questions by the
campers and explained what his responsibilities and his equipment were. Talking about being lost and what they could
do to be found most quickly and helpful suggestions of safety measures for themselves. After Mark’s visit there was free
time until lunch. We wish to thank Mark Merrifield and the Maine Warden Service for this priviledge.
At lunch we had a count down of seconds as the hour of Griffin’s birth came and he became 10 years old. All sang him
Happy Birthday. Carla announced again eveiyone did a great task ofcleaning their cabins , only one more day to get
that special award tomorrow.

Being very warm ,after siesta and store our afternoon activities began . Group B &C got to go swimming and sports and
games soon joined them. An afternoon in True’s Pond was what everyone really looked forward to.

Our kitchen staff didn’t escape the heat and worked right along to make us a wonderful dinner wliich even with the heat
many went for seconds.
Our evening s entertainment was a great outdoor walk in theater. A huge tarp was rolled out and we all brought pillows,
flaslilights and settled in for an evening of videos movie along with the traditional popcorn any show needs for snack.
Off to bed and looking forward to OUT last fitll day at camp for the last camper day of the season.
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FRIDAY

The last good MORNING of the last full day of camping season 1998 came with the prospects of a
beautiful warm sunny day.

We had additional guest from Loring . Troy, the Recreation leader and two students Fred and Karen.
They are here to walk our nature trails and assist in making them improved and present possible new
trails for our enjoyment. They will go out today and than return later this summer to put plans into
effect for next camping season.
Activities were combined for the longer morning activity with Group C & B doing activities together.

After lunch a warm siesta the little breeze that came in was especially welcomed. There were
shortened afternoon activities and than we all had a great time at the waterfront with water Olympic.
Relays, disrobing, silver hunt and other events had campers enjoying the water and cheering on if
they weren’t’t in events themselves.
Team building and fun activities were done after flags and before we were called back to the fire
circle for the evening.

The evening’s program was an Awards Night lead by Camp President Ashley Pratt, with a welcome
by Vice President Travis Fificld . Thankfulness was given by Jesse Santana. The Camp Neofa song
was sung and the activity group leaders presented awards to the campers. The BOY CAMPER OF
THE WEEK was ANDREW EATON and the GIRL CAMPER OF THE WEEK was CANDICE
HENRY. These were awarded by Counselor Ray. The BOY COUNSELOR OF THE WEEK was
DAVID MOORE and the GIRL COUNSELOR OF THE WEEK was SANDY MASSEY.
The Performing Arts presented their program of the week. Group A presented songs and Gilligan’s
Island playette. Group B had songs along with Banana Bandanna , and Rocking Chair Blues. Group
C render us with songs for our entertainment. We had gummy fruit snack and retired for our last
night a t camp for the 1998 season. We had firn and will remember all our good times, and friends
looking forward to next year.
GOSSIP
RI I
Who is the most ticklish ? ASK H.B.
Who burps die loudest ? ASK R.C.
Who reads out loud and it’s annoying to Ray ? ASK J.D.H.
Who snores the loudest ? ASK A.E.
Who tickles people the most ? ASK T.M.
Who had a birthday this week ? ASK G.C.
Who fell in the pond while fishing ? ASK H.B.
Who fishes the most ? ASK H.B.
Who’s initials are Justice of The Peace ? ASK.J.P.
MAI
Who puts tiger in small spots ? ASK S.L.
Which Counselor can’t be quiet at night ? ASK K.D.
Which Counselor sleeps in weird ways ? ASK C.Z.
Wil
W
R.C.
Who makes funny noises at night ? ASK J.P.
Who has a sunburn on her nose ? ASK A.P.
Who’s sliirt is made out of a towel ? ASK C.H.

*

*

ALL GOSSIP IS NOT TO MAKE ANYONE FEEL BAD BUT TO HAVE FUN IF I MADE YOU FEEL BAD I’M
SORRY D.K.L.A.
~

MEH
Who sucks their pinkie at night ? ASK A.P.
Who like Walker ? ASK C.H.
Who got hit with a lizard ? ASK S.M.
Who hit Sandy with a lizard ? ASK A.E.
Who sees tilings in tire dark ? ASK A.P.
Who wants to go home to see her boyfriend ? ASK O.C.
Who is obsessed with somebody’s hat ? ASK A.F.
Who wants to hit Ashley with a brush ? ASKL.L.
Who like Jesse ? ASK A.P.
Who likes to wear their shirts Tuck and puffy ? ASK M.H.

